The occurrence of homologous interference in the replication of infectious pancreatic necrosis virus was demonstrated after successive passages of partially purified virus at high input multiplicities in trout and Atlantic salmon cell cultures. Pretreatment of cell cultures with interfering virus inhibited the replication of homologous standard infectious virus but not unrelated viruses. The ability of infectious pancreatic interfering virus to interfere with homologous virus was abolished with UV irradiation, immune serum, and freeze-thawing.
Infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN) virus causes a highly contagious and destructive disease of young trout. The virus has also been isolated from Atlantic salmon (7, 13 ; Roger Dexter, personal communication) and Coho salmon (14) . Fish that survive infection often become carrier fish spreading the virus through feces and ovarian and seminal fluids (2, 16) . Persistently infected carrier cell cultures have also been developed in the laboratory (unpublished data).
The nucleic acid of IPN virus has been established as RNA (1, 3, 5, 10) ; however, conflicting reports have been published concerning its structure. Argot and Malsberger (1) and Cohen et al. (3) have presented evidence that the RNA is double stranded and that IPN virus is a reo-like virus. However, Nicholson (10) and Kelly and Loh (5) have suggested that the RNA is single stranded.
In many viral systems, continuous passaging of virus leads to the accumulation of defective interfering (DI) particles and the development of homologous interference (4). Malsberger and Cerini (8) The continuous rainbow trout gonad (RTG-2) (15) and Atlantic salmon (AS) (11) cell lines were propagated as described previously (10) (11) (12) 13, 1974 tion (5) after each successive undiluted passage. Depressed viral yields were again obtained after several passages of partially purified virus at high input multiplicities in RTG-2 cell cultures. Repeated passage of partially purified virus at low input multiplicities (less than 1 TCID,O per cell) always resulted in extensive CPE and high virus yields. In addition, interferon assay of virus-free medium from cell cultures infected with interfering IPN virus indicated that IPN virus may induce some interferon production (unpublished data); however, the level of inhibition resulting from interferon production was negligible in comparison to that observed with partially purified virus.
To determine if interfering IPN virus obtained from successive high input multiplicity passage (HMP-IPN) could interfere with the replication of standard infectious virus from low input multiplicity passage (LMP-IPN), replicate RTG-2 and AS cell cultures were exposed to HMP-IPN virus and then challenged with LMP-IPN virus at varying times from 0 to 24 h post initial infection. The results in Table 2 On the basis of physical and biological properties the interference cannot be attributable to interferon. Susceptibility to immune serum, UV irradiation, and sedimentation properties indicate that the interfering component is similar to that of the IPN virus particle.
DI virus particles have been described for many viral systems (4) . DI particles exhibit the following properties: they possess normal viral structural proteins; they lack some segment of' the viral genome; they reproduce only in the presence of standard infectious virus; and they interfere specifically with the intracellular growth of homologous standard virus. When DI particles are present in virus stocks, diluted passage in susceptible cell cultures results in the production of more infectious standard virus particles than when passed undiluted (4). Our results suggest that IPN virus is, quite likely, a DI particle-producing system similar to that described for other viruses. It is necessary, however, to directly demonstrate the existence of DI particles in interfering IPN virus stocks. The elucidation of the phenomenon of homologous interference in the replication of IPN virus may help in understanding the establishment of carrier cultures in the laboratory and the role of interfering particles in the disease process. 
